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SPRING ISSUE

Tutoring
offered free
to children
of students,
employees
While there are many benefits
to attending Richmond Community College, here is one more:
free tutoring for your children.
RichmondCC opened a Family Learning Lab in January to
provide free tutoring for the
children of employees and students at the College. RichmondCC
piloted this free tutoring service
to employees’ children back in
the fall. Upon the success of the
program, College leaders decided
to expand this service to the children of RichmondCC students.
“Many of our students and
employees have struggled to
balance work, their own school-

See TUTORING, p.8

Local talent to
take center stage
at outdoor
concert series

RichmondCC nursing graduate achieves
rare milestone in emergency care

Richmond Community College
will be hosting an outdoor concert
series this spring at its amphitheater overlooking the lake on the
Hamlet Campus. The series called
Live @the Lake will feature local performers, including several
RichmondCC students or former
students.

Ashley Edwards of Richmond County is the 56th nurse in
the world to join the “High Five” club, which means she has
obtained all five certifications of the Board Certification for
Emergency Nursing (BCEN).
A 2012 graduate of Richmond Community College's Associate Degree Nursing program, Edwards set this lofty career
goal for herself last year.
"Just about every field of nursing has a board certification
that a nurse can take. These certifications validate your
knowledge and shows that you’re an expert in that particular
field. They also help with professional advancement and keep
you up to date in your field," Edwards said.

A limited menu from the RichmondCC Café will be available for purchase
during the Live at the Lake concert
series. Check out the Café, pg. 5

Richmond Community College nursing graduate Ashley Edwards
has obtained all five certifications in emergency nursing.

ER Expert

See NURSE, p.6

See CONCERTS, p.6
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SHORT-TERM TRAINING
Medical Office Administrative Assistant Online

Huge Discounts on Class Fees, Books &
Equipment for a Limited Time!
Welding - Scotland High School

This course will cover all the
essentials of welding skills,
including Mig, Stick and Basic
Tig welding. You will learn
how to weld different types of
joints such as butt, tee, lap and
edge joints. Welding symbols,
terms, and basic blueprint will
also be covered. Upon completion of this course, you will be
equipped with the knowledge
and hands-on training required for welding. June 7 - July 30
Discounted price: $50 (Class value: $472)

Solar Energy Systems Technology - Hamlet
Campus

In this course, you will learn the concepts, tools, techniques,
and materials needed to understand systems that convert
solar energy into electricity.
Topics include site analysis for
system integration, building
codes, and advances in solar
technology. Upon completion,
you will be able to demonstrate an understanding of the
principles of solar technology
and current applications. Additionally, you will have the skills to
build a small solar system. June 8 - Aug. 3
Discounted price: $90 (Class value: $180)

NCCER Plumbing Level I - Scotland Co.
Campus

This course will provide an
introduction to the plumbing
profession. You will learn identification and use of the tools
of the trade. Upon successful
completion, you will be able to
use basic skills needed to begin
work in the plumbing trade,
demonstrate safety practice,
and identify and correctly use
tools commonly used in the plumbing field. June 22 - Dec. 14
Discounted price: $50 (Class value: $400)

Health care professionals rely
on skilled administrative assistants for the financial health of
their business. In this class, you
will learn scheduling, patient
intake, office logistics, compliance, patient education, career
exploration and job search
strategies. This course will
prepare you for the National Healthcareer Association (NHA)
Certified Medical Administrative Assistant (CMAA) certification
exam. Possessing this certification will support a successful
career in this field. Aug. 2 - Nov. 17
Cost: $180 (Exam fee of $117 covered by scholarship.)

Banking Fundamentals - Online

This online class teaches you
about banking services and
the functions of a bank teller.
Course topics include customer
service, teller responsibilities,
daily transaction procedures,
payment functions, suspicious
activity reports, banking trends
and more. High school diploma
or GED required to take this
course. Aug. 9 - Dec. 12
Discounted price: $90 (Class value: $234.98)

Solid Works - Online

This online course introduces you to advanced Computer
Aided Drafting (CAD) applications and will improve your CAD
skills. Upon completion, you will
be able to use advanced CAD
applications to generate and
manage data. Solidworks is a
solids modeling computer-aided
design and computer-aided engineering computer program. It
is easy to learn and use and will
help you design products better,
faster and more cost-effectively. This focus on ease-of-use allows more engineers, designers
and other technology professionals to bring their 3D designs to
life.
Aug. 23 - Dec. 5
Discounted price: $90 (Class value: $238)

Industrial Mechanics – Scotland Co. Campus

Learn technical skills for troubleshooting, maintaining and
repairing mechanical equipment, electrical motor controls, and
other systems commonly found in industry. Includes one day of
forklift operator training.
Aug. 24 - Dec. 17
Discounted price: $50 (Class value: $338)

Electric Lineman Hamlet Campus

This course will prepare you to work
as a lineman in the preparation
and repair of rural electrical utility
services. You will gain the necessary
skills for employment in various electrical utility industries. Upon completion of this course, students will be
OSHA 10 Certified and CPR Certified
and hold a CDL learner’s permit.
Sept. 7 - Dec. 17
Discounted price: $499 (Class
value: $1,390)

NCCER HVAC Level I –
Scotland Co. Campus

In this class, you will get hands-on training and industry recognized stackable credentials. Upon completion, you will have
earned an NCCER Core Certification, an
NCCER HVAC Level 1 Certification and an
EPA 608 Certification. You will also build
a resume, develop interview skills and
explore careers. Aug. 24 - March 22
Discounted price: $50 (Class value:
$683)
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SHORT-TERM TRAINING
Auto Dealer License Renewal - Hamlet Campus
This one-day course provides a brief overview from the NC
Motor Vehicle Dealers and
Manufacturers Regulations
Guide. Topics include licensing
requirements, vehicle inspections, titling and registration
information, dealer disclosures,
frequently used forms, record
keeping, and laws and acts
governing dealers and dealer
ownership. This class is for 6 hours CEU credits. April 15
Cost $70

Notary Public

This one-day course provides instruction to those who want to
become commissioned as a notary public. Topics include legal,
ethical, and procedural requirements of the Notary Act as described in General Statute 10B Article 1. Upon completion
of this course with a passing exam grade of 80%, a person is eligible to make application with the NC Secretary of State office.
Scotland Co. Campus: April 10 & June 12
Hamlet Campus: May 15
Cost $70

Electrical Blueprint Reading - Hamlet Campus
Designed to meet four hours
of electrical CEUs, this one-day
course provides an introduction
and refresher instruction on the
basics of electrical blueprint reading. Upon completion, you will
be able to recognize and identify
basic electrical blueprint terms,
components and symbols; relate
information on blueprints to actual locations on blueprints;
recognize different drawing classifications; and interpret print
dimensions. May 21 - Cost $70

Vehicle Safety Inspection - Hamlet Campus

This two-day course is designed
to meet the training and licensing requirements (initial and/or
renewal) for the Vehicle Safety
Inspection Program administered by the NC Division of Motor Vehicles, License and Theft
Bureau. This course will prepare
you to successfully complete
a North Carolina State Safety
Inspection and take the state certification exam to become a
certified Vehicle Safety Inspector. June 22 & 23 - Cost $70

Electrical Schematics & Diagrams Hamlet Campus

This one-day course is designed to meet the four hours of CEUs
required for N.C. licensed electrical contractors. It will provide

an overview of electrical schematics and diagrams and include
instruction on common electrical safety practices. June 25 Cost $70

Basics of Grounding - Hamlet Campus

Designed to meet four hours of electrical CEUs, this one-day
class provides instruction on grounding requirements as they
relate to the National Electric Code. Installation, testing and inspection procedures for industrial, commercial and residential
power systems will also be discussed. July 30 - Cost $70

OSHA 10 Training – Scotland County Campus

This two-day course provides
training for entry level workers
and employers on the recognition, avoidance, abatement,
and prevention of safety and
health hazards in workplaces in
general industry. The program
also provides information
regarding workers’ rights and
employer responsibilities and how to file a complaint. Through
this training, OSHA helps to ensure that workers are more
knowledgeable about workplace hazards and their rights. April
24 & May 1 - Cost $78

Forklift Operator Training – Hamlet Campus

This one-day course will combine classroom instruction and
hands-on driving practice to provide you with the knowledge
and skills to operate a forklift safely and professionally.
June 26 - Cost $70

General Contractor Classes – Hamlet Campus
RichmondCC will be offering two
classes that meet the mandatory
8 hours of continuing education
that general contractors must
complete to renew a license. The
course includes a mandatory
two-hour requirement regarding
the information about changes in
the laws, rules and other content
applicable to general contracting. Aug. 6 & Nov. 19 - Cost
$149

Real Estate Broker Pre-licensing Course Hamlet Campus

This course is an introductory
level real estate course with
heavy emphasis on real estate
brokerage law, principles and
practice. The class provides
students with the basic knowledge and skills necessary to act
as a licensed real estate broker
in North Carolina in a manner that protects and serves public
interest. Students will be prepared for the real estate license
examination. Aug. 23 - Nov. 15 - Cost $180

Introduction to Painting
– Hamlet Campus

Learn the basic fundamentals,
materials and techniques for painting. Working in water-based media
(watercolor and acrylics), you will
produce work from a wide range of
subjects by direct observation, photo
sources or imagination. June 9 July 28 - Cost $70

Introduction to Drawing
– Scotland Co. Campus

Learn basic drawing skills and techniques from direct observation, photo sources and imagination. Subject
matter will include still life, landscape, architecture, linear perspective, the human figure, and abstraction. June 10 - July 29 - Cost $70

Spanish in the Workplace Hamlet Campus
This course will cover basic phrases
and communication skills needed
to interact with Spanish-speaking
employees, patrons, co-workers and
customers in the workplace. You
will learn the correct vocabulary
and expressions used to respond to
Spanish-speaking individuals. April
13 - June 17 - Cost $70

To Register for Classes:
(910) 410-1700
www.richmondcc.edu
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Summer Semester 2021

VIEW CLASS DAYS, TIMES
AND LOCATION

YELLOW = ONLINE OPTIONS AVAILABLE • BLUE = EVENING OPTIONS AVAILABLE • GREEN = ONLINE & EVENING OPTIONS AVAILABLE
ACCOUNTING
ACC-120 Prin. Of Financial Accounting
ACC-121 Prin. Of Managerial Accounting
ACC-150 Accounting Software Appl.
ACC-225 Cost Accounting
AIR CONDITIONING/HVACR
AHR-120 HVACR Maintenance
AHR-130 HVAC Controls
AHR-151 HVAC Duct Systems I
AHR-160 Refrigerant Certification
AHR-212 Advanced Comfort Systems
AHR-235 Refrigeration Design

COLLEGE SUCCESS
ACA-122 College Transfer Success
COMMUNICATIONS
COM-231 Public Speaking
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
CIS-110 Introduction to Computers
CIS-115 Intro to Prog & Logic
CTS-289 System Support Project

MATH
MAT-143 Quantitative Literacy
MAT-171 Precalculus Algebra
MAT-152 Statistical Methods I
MAT-172 Precalculus Trigonometry
MAT-271 Calculus I

DIALYSIS TECHNOLOGY
DIA-103 Ethical/Legal Issues in Dialysis
DIA-104 Care-Complex Renal Client
ECONOMICS
ECO-251 Prin. Of Microeconomics
ECO-252 Prin. Of Macroeconomics

AUTOMATION
ATR-112 Intro to Automation
ATR-120 Intro to Autonomous Vehicles

BUSINESS
BUS-110 Introduction to Business
BUS-125 Personal Finance
BUS-139 Entrepreneurship I

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CJC-111 Introduction to Criminal Justice
CJC-231 Constitutional Law

DRAFTING/DESIGN
DFT-151 CAD I
DFT-153 CAD III
MEC-142 Physical Metallurgy

ASTRONOMY
AST-111 Descriptive Astronomy

BLUEPRINT READING
BPR-111 Print Reading

MACHINING
MAC-151 Machining Calculations

CYBER SECURITY
SEC-110 Security Concepts

ART
ART-111 Art Appreciation
ART-131 Drawing I
ART-171 Digital Design I
ART-240 Painting I
ART-264 Digital Photography I

BIOLOGY
BIO-110 Principles of Biology
BIO-111 General Biology I
BIO-163 Basic Anatomy & Physiology
BIO-165 Anatomy and Physiology I
BIO-166 Anatomy and Physiology II
BIO-275 Microbiology

NET-125 Networking Basics
NOS-130 Windows Single User

ELECTRICAL
ELC-128 Introduction to PLC
ELC-131 DC/AC Analysis
ELECTRIC UTILITY SUBSTATION
EUS-130 Electric Utility Print Reading
EUS-210 Large High Voltage Power Transf. I
EUS-240 Substation Ancillary Systems
ELECTRONICS
ELN-231 Industrial Controls
EMERGENCY SCIENCE
EMS-220 Cardiology II
EMS-221 EMS Clinical Practicum II
ENGLISH
ENG-102 Applied Communications II
ENG-111 Writing and Inquiry
ENG-112 Writing/Research in the Disc
ENG-232 American Literature II
ENG-242 British Literature II
ENG-273 African American Literature
GOVERNMENT
POL-120 American Government
HISTORY
HIS-131 American History I
HIS-132 American History II
HUMANITIES
HUM-115 Critical Thinking

MEDICAL ASSISTING
MED-121 Medical Terminology I
MED-122 Medical Terminology II
MED-140 Exam Room Procedures I
MUSIC
MUS-110 Music Appreciation
MUS-112 Introduction to Jazz
MUS-210 History of Rock
NURSING
NAS-103 Practical Nursing III
NUR-113 Family Health Concepts
PHILOSOPHY
PHI-215 Philosophical Issues
PHI-240 Introduction to Ethics
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PED-110 Fit and Well for Life
PSYCHOLOGY
PSY-150 General Psychology
PSY-241 Developmental Psychology
PSY-281 Abnormal Psychology
RELIGION
REL-110 World Religion
REL-212 Intro to New Testament
SOCIOLOGY
SOC-210 Introduction to Sociology
SOC-220 Social Problems
SOC-225 Social Diversity
SOC-240 Social Psychology
SPANISH
SPA-111 Elementary Spanish I
SPA-112 Elementary Spanish II
SPA-211 Intermediate Spanish I
SPA-212 Intermediate Spanish II
WELDING
WLD-151 Fabrication I
WLD-231 GTAW (TIG) Plate

APPLYING TO RICHMONDCC IS EASY AND FREE!
1. Complete the Online
2. Complete the Online
3. Apply for Financial Aid & 4. Send in Your Official
Residency Application.

Admissions Application.

Scholarships.

Get started by visiting www.richmondcc.edu/admissions

Transcripts.
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PUBLIC
WELCOME

RichmondCC

College café
sizzling with
hot menu
Burgers, Philly cheesesteaks, hotdogs, wings,
sandwiches, salads and
breakfast burritos are just
a few things on the menu at
the new Richmond Community College café.
The café, which is located on the Hamlet Campus,
overlooks the RichmondCC
lake and includes a patio
for outdoor seating. People
can dine in or order takeout.
Using the Toast app, people can also order ahead
on their smart phone and
reduce their wait time.
RichmondCC Executive
Vice President and Chief
Financial Officer Brent Barbee said the College has
been looking forward to
opening the café for many
years.
"We had a vision to build
a quality facility on our
campus that would provide
quality food at affordable
prices first and foremost
to our students, but to our
employees and local citizens as well,” Barbee said.

Café
www.richmondcc.edu/cafe

Breakfast Sandwiches
Sausage Egg Cheese
Bacon Egg Cheese

•
•

Breakfast Burritos
Sausage Egg Cheese
Bacon Egg Cheese
Omelets

Pastries
• Cinnamon Roll
• Blueberry Muffin
Fruit Cup
Coffee
• Donut Shop
• Roasted Blonde

Lunch:
10 am-2 pm
Dine In or Take Out

LUNCH

BREAKFAST
•
•

Breakfast:
7:30-10 am

•
•

Burgers - Build Your Own!
¼ lb Single Burger
½ lb Double Burger

•

Sandwiches - All Chicken Sandwiches Include
Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo
Chicken Sandwich
Blackened - Grilled - Crispy
The TORCH Chicken Sandwich
RichmondCC Club Sandwich
BLT Sandwich
Philly Cheesesteak
Chicken Wraps
Blackened - Grilled - Crispy
Grilled Cheese

•
•

Hot Dogs
¼ lb Hot Dog
Cheddar Bacon Dog

•
•
•
•
•
•

Make It a Combo: Fountain Drink + Fries or Tots
•
•

Pizza
Cheese Pizza w/Meat
Cheese Pizza

Vegetarian Options Available!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Salads
Grilled Chicken Salad
Blackened Chicken Caesar
Fried Chicken Salad
Chef Salad
Caesar Salad
House Salad

SIDE ITEMS
•
•
•

Wings
3 Piece Tenders w/Fries
5 Piece Wings
10 Piece Wings

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Other
4 Piece Cheese Sticks
Baked Potato
Loaded Spud
Cheese Quesadilla
Onion Rings
Chef-Made Chips
Crinkle Fries
Potato Tots

•
•
•

Treats
Yogurt
Cheesecake
Fruit Cup

To pre-order, download the
Toast Take-Out app on your smart phone!
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NURSE
CONTINUED FROM P.1

Program Fair
Explore what you
could learn at RichmondCC!

The BCEN has five certifications:
• Certified Emergency Nurse
• Trauma Certified Registered
Nurse
• Certified Transport Registered Nurse
• Certified Flight Registered
Nurse
• Certified Pediatric Emergency Nurse
Edwards, who works in the
emergency department at Scotland Memorial Hospital, successfully passed all five certifications
in one year. She is also working
on a Bachelor of Science in Nursing at Fayetteville State University and will graduate this summer.
"We are so proud of Ashley’s
accomplishments and commitment to obtain even more professional skills," said Greg Wood,
president and CEO of Scotland
Health. "Scotland Health’s tremendous success is built upon
each individual team member
who takes pride and ownership
in delivering the finest and safest
care and service. Ashley’s dedication exemplifies that dedication and helps challenge others
to continually improve their
abilities. That is what we call The
Scotland Way!"
Edwards' next goal is to earn
a Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner-Adult (SANE-A) certification,
which signifies a registered

nurse is knowledgeable regarding forensic nursing.
"As a nurse in the emergency
department, I see numerous
sexual assault victims," Edwards
said. "I believe obtaining this
certification would be a valuable
asset for not only my career but
also my patients."
Healthcare has always interested Edwards, plus she knew
there were many career opportunities in this field.
"I decided to take Allied Health
Sciences in high school to gain
more insight, and this is when I
realized I wanted to be a nurse,"
she said. "Nursing is so versatile,
but I knew no matter what path I
chose it would be rewarding."
During her senior year at
Richmond Senior High School,
she took dual enrollment classes
at RichmondCC, including the
Nursing Assistant I class. Once
she graduated high school, she
had her CNA license and was im-

mediately able to start working
in the hospital setting.
Edwards enjoyed her time at
RichmondCC as a high school
student, so she decided to stay
close to home and get her nursing degree from RichmondCC.
She knew it was the right decision because she didn't have any
additional living expenses, plus
she received financial aid and
scholarships.
"During my first spring semester at RichmondCC, I had my
daughter, and my instructors
were very understanding of
the situation," Edwards said. "I
started the nursing program the
following fall semester. Being a
single parent in school has its
challenges, but luckily, I had a
supportive family and instructors."
One of those nursing instructors was Ronnie Tunstall, who
saw the potential in Edwards to
become a nurse leader.

“When she sent me a message
telling me that she had successfully passed all five Board Certifications of Emergency Nursing,
I couldn’t put into words how
proud of her I was. She wanted
to thank me and the other faculty for making everything possible,” Tunstall said. “Working
with her in the ER, she told me I
was her mentor and role model,
but she doesn't realize I feel the
same about her because of the
ER nurse she has become.”
Edwards is extremely grateful
to RichmondCC for the opportunity it has given her.
"The nursing program and the
instructors helped me become
the nurse I am today, and for
that I will always be thankful,”
she said.
To learn more about nursing
or other healthcare programs at
RichmondCC, visit www.rich
mondcc.edu or call (910) 4101700 to speak to a counselor.

Kicking off the series on Friday, April 30, is American bluegrass and gospel band Caroline,
followed by singer/songwriter
and RichmondCC student Taylor Bowersock on May 7. Beach
music lovers can mark their calendars for the following Friday,

May 14, when the five-piece band
Beach Fever takes center stage.
On drums for the band is RichmondCC student NiQuan Sims.
The series will wrap up on
Friday, May 21, with local singer/
songwriter and former dual enrollment student Heather Henry.
Opening for Henry is RichmondCC student Madison Watts.
Performances will be held from

6 to 7:30 p.m. Cost is $5 per person over the age of 5.
“We put out a call to local musicians to audition for a spot in
this new concert series, and we
are very pleased with the talent
we have lined up. Each performer brings a unique mix of genres
and styles,” said Cole Auditorium
Director Joey Bennett. “While the
Cole has long been the venue on

campus for entertainment acts,
we decided to make use of our
amphitheater with its beautiful
view of the lake while inside gatherings still have restrictions.”
The RichmondCC Café will be
offering a limited menu for purchase at each concert.
For more information, call the
Cole at (910) 410-1691 or email
coleaud@richmondcc.edu.

CONCERTS
CONTINUED FROM P.1

April 20

5:00 - 7:30 p.m. | Cole Auditorium
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Free Seminars to help small businesses
April 6 from 11 a.m. to 12
p.m. - Get More Customers
Together for Small Business
and Entrepreneurs (ONLINE)
There are two problems in
rural towns and they are related:
People shop online or in the city
when they could buy the same or
better things from local stores.
Deb Brown of SaveYourTown will
share stories and ideas that have
been successful in other communities that have encouraged
more people to shop local.
April 7 from 9 to 10:30 a.m. Program Designs that Pack a
Punch (ONLINE)
Are you ready to launch a new
non-profit program or revamp
an existing one? Join this master's class focused on program/
project design. In only 60 minutes, you will gain knowledge
and tools needed to design
programs/projects that are both
effective and efficient.
Learn best practices to grow

A Better Future Awaits
High School Completers
Richmond Community College
wants to help people without
a high school diploma “Finish
for Your Future.” This initiative
includes up
to $1,000
in scholarship money
for students who
complete the Adult High School
Diploma or High School Equivalency program and continue on
at RichmondCC for further education or career training. Earn
your high school credentials and
increase your earning potential!
www.richmondcc.edu/finish
(910) 410-1771 | (910) 410-1831

How to Register
To register for one or more of
these free seminars, contact
Small Business Center Director
Butch Farrah at (910) 410-1687 or
wofarrah@richmondcc.edu.
www.richmondcc.edu/smallbusiness-center

Scan code
to sign
up online.
mission-focused programs that
generate awareness, impact, capacity, and community support.

April 7 from 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. - Budgeting to Fully
Fund Your Overhead
(ONLINE)
This session will identify the
building blocks of a strong budget
and explain how nonprofits can
easily raise the dollars needed to
cover overhead costs. We will dis-

cuss how proper budgeting will
propel grant proposals to success
and how to use messaging to
raise these much-needed funds.
You will learn how to accurately
describe, budget, and properly
package your programs and projects to effectively secure funds
from diversified funding streams.
April 8 from 9 to 10:30 a.m.
- Getting a Foot in the Door
and an Ask on the Table with
Foundation Prospects
(ONLINE)
You need donors to keep the
doors of your non-profit open,
but cold calls are an anxiety-pro-

ducing task. Make it less scary
by learning how to create opportunities by effectively courting
donors in this webinar.

April 8 from 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. - Sustainability Planning:
Looking Beyond the Grant
Timeline (ONLINE)
How do you empower your
donors to donate more and
become advocates for your
non-profit cause? In this webinar, you will learn how to communicate with donors that their
immediate support lays the
foundation for long-term sustainability and success.

Skilled Trades Career & Program Fair
at the Scotland County Campus
April 27 | 1 to 3 p.m.

Are you ready
for gala season?
Book now at
The Cole
#eventsatcole
910.410.1691
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Currently

Apply Now for
Scholarships!

RichmondCC is registering students for summer classes. Call (910)
410-1700 to speak to a counselor or
visit the Hamlet Campus or Scotland
County Campus.

RichmondCC

April 5-9

CONNECTS

Spring Break for RichmondCC
curriculum students.

April 14

Registration for fall semester begins. Call (910) 410-1700 to speak to a
counselor or visit the Hamlet Campus
or Scotland County Campus to sign up
for fall classes at RichmondCC.

Local College. Big Impact.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

April 15

Business & Career Expo from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Cole Auditorium.
Meet with local and regional employers, complete job applications and
explore career opportunities.

April 20

RichmondCC Program Fair from
5 to 7:30 p.m. at the Cole Auditorium. Check out all the programs and
services offered at RichmondCC, meet
one-on-one with faculty and staff.
Booths will be located inside and outside the Cole Auditorium. Rain date:
April 22

April 27

Skilled Trades Career & Program
Fair at the Scotland County Campus
from 1 to 3 p.m. Explore the new
campus and skilled trades programs
offered in Laurinburg.

TUTORING
CONTINUED FROM P.1

work and their children’s remote
learning. We want to support
these folks and their hardworking teachers by offering tutoring
and homework support here at
our Hamlet Campus and Scotland

April 30

Live @the Lake concert featuring
American bluegrass and gospel band
Caroline. Performance will be held at
the College's amphitheater from 6 to
7:30 p.m. Cost is $5 per person over
the age of 5.

May 1

College Signing Day celebrating
RichmondCC students who are
graduating and transferring to a fouryear college or university. Follow
RichmondCC social media sites to
celebrate this virtual event:
/richmondccedu on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn and Snapchat

May 5

Electric Lineman Expo at the Hamlet
Campus from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. The

County Campus,” said Dr. Dale
McInnis, president of RichmondCC.
Tutoring in the areas of English, math and science will be
available to students in grades 6
through 12 and will be provided
by qualified instructors. There is
no charge for this service.
The Family Learning Lab also

R I C H M O N D

Hamlet Campus
1042 W. Hamlet Ave., Hamlet
(910) 410-1700

current class of lineman students will
be demonstrating the skills they have
learned in the 15-week program to
potential employers.

May 7

Live @the Lake concert featuring
singer/songwriter and RichmondCC
student Taylor Bowersock. Performance will be held at the College's
amphitheater from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Cost
is $5 per person over the age of 5.

May 14

Live @the Lake concert featuring
5-piece beach band Beach Fever. Performance will be held at the College's
amphitheater from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Cost
is $5 per person over the age of 5.

May 21

Live @the Lake concert featuring

offers a “Homework
Hotline” that will
connect callers to a
tutor who can help
with homework
assignments. The
service is available
Monday through
Thursday from 5 to 8 p.m.
RichmondCC students and em-

C O M M U N I T Y

Scotland County Campus
600 McLean St., Laurinburg
(910) 410-1831

Richmond Community College has
more than 100 annual scholarships
provided by gifts of donors and
benefactors to
the RCC Foundation. We encourage all current
and prospective
students to fill
out our application to be considered for a college
scholarship. FAFSA completion is required for RichmondCC scholarships.
If you have questions about any of
our scholarships, call the Financial
Aid Office at (910) 410-1726.

Apply Online!
www.richmondccedu/scholarships
local singer/songwriter Heather Henry
and opening act Madison Watts, a
RichmondCC student. Performance
will be held at the College's amphitheater from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Cost is $5
per person over the age of 5.

June 3

RichmondCC Class of 2021 graduation ceremonies at the Cole Auditorium. Tickets required.

June 8

2021 Summer Semester begins.

July 5

College Closed in observance of
Fourth of July holiday.

ployees can register their
children online at www.
richmondcc.edu/familylearning-lab.
For more information,
contact Academic Success
Center coordinator Teresa
Meehan at (910) 410-1896
or tacabarello-meehan@
richmondcc.edu.

C O L L E G E

Robinette Building
121 S. Lee St., Rockingham
(910) 410-1970

James Building
106 Vance St., Hamlet
(910) 410-1771

